HOME HEATING OIL DEALER

174 Boston Post Road
Westbrook, Connecticut 06498
Office (860) 6695804  Fax (860) 6698596

HOD #0000630

CORPORATE FUEL DELIVERY AGREEMENT
This agreement is to confirm that JUST CLEAN FUEL, LLC will supply________________________ (PRODUCT)
To _______________________ (BUYERS), effective ___/___/___ thru ___/___/___. JUST CLEAN FUEL, LLC
Will deliver __________ gallons at $.__ __ cents over (DIFFERENTIAL), JUST CLEAN FUEL’S cost of fuel on the date
of delivery. Differential does not include any applicable taxes. While your net cost may vary, the quoted differential
will remain constant. Upon Expiration of this agreement, JUST CLEAN FUEL, LLC reserves the right to adjust the
agreed upon differential as deemed necessary.
Terms of Agreement:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Just Clean Fuel, LLC will deliver Diesel Fuel or #2 heating oil to the address below in accordance with the
Just Clean Fuel, LLC delivery system. Home Heating Oil Dealer Registration No. HOD 0000630.
Just Clean Fuel, LLC is not responsible for any problem with the heating system or customers tank (s).
Corporate accounts with a Fuel Delivery Agreement must also participate in an Automatic Delivery
Agreement. Automatic delivery of oil will continue after your Corporate Fuel Delivery agreement has
expired unless you notify us in writing to stop delivery. Upon expiration of the Corporate Fuel Delivery
Agreement, automatic delivery of oil will continue and will be priced at Just Clean Fuel’s retail price until a
new Corporate Fuel Delivery Agreement is signed and dated.
Just Clean Fuel, LLC shall not be responsible for any delay or failure to deliver product due to embargos,
shortages, acts of terrorism, acts or regulations of any government authority, governmental rationing,
strikes, war conditions, acts of God or other causes potentially beyond the control of Just Clean Fuel, LLC.
Oil deliveries will be billed and payments are due 10 days from the date of delivery. Buyer agrees to
maintain a current credit card account on file with Just Clean Fuel, LLC with a minimum credit line of $
5000.
Just Clean Fuel, LLC reserves the right to post charges to Buyer’s credit card account at any time to secure
payment for balances outstanding over 10 days. These terms are in addition to automatic delivery terms.
The customer agrees to pay interest at the rate of one and one half percent [1.5%] per month for all past
due balances. The customer agrees to pay for any collection fees, including attorneys’ fees. There will be
a $20.00 fee for any returned check.
Just Clean Fuel, LLC has the right to cancel this Agreement and all price programs if any payment is past
due. Account will be considered past due if payment is not received within 10 days from delivery.
Any purchases of heating oil from another company will result in the cancellation of the Agreement.
There will be no refund of the purchase price for any contract terminated due to the cancellation of the
Agreement.
If the customer wishes to cancel the Agreement, they must do so in writing.

__________________________________________________________________________
Customer’s Legal Name
__________________________________________________________________________
Customer’s Address
City
State
Zip
______________________________ /__ /__ /__
____
Credit Card Type and Number with Expiration Date CV# Phone: _____________________
Oil Tank Size: ( ) Tank(s) _____________Gallons
___1/4

Tank Level(s): ___F ___3/4 ___1/2

I have read, understand and do accept the above terms and requirements of this contract.
Signature_____________________________________________________Date _________________
Just Clean Fuel _______________________________________________ Date _________________
GATE CODE: __________LOCK CODE: _________ EMERGENCY PHONE #: ____ ____ ________

